Dear Praying Friends,

August 2016

Philippines Trip
The trip to Eastern Samar in the Philippines was truly an amazing blessing!
Thank you once again for your prayers!
As you read this letter, perhaps you would pray for the individuals being
highlighted. It is great to realize that Pastor Lebron Macasa and his dear wife
Analyn will be personally trying to follow-up the folks we met and to whom we
ministered. We want to acquaint you with some of these precious souls.
At the first clinic in the village of Jetty Hollywood in Guiuan (pronounced
GEY [as in KEY] WAN) one of the last persons ministered to was Theresa. She
said her heart was hard, and she could not trust
Jesus. Not only Rick, but also Pastor Lebron
(on the left in the picture) and another Filipino
assistant pastor (middle) tried to help this dear
woman simply exercise faith in what Jesus had
already done on the Cross for her. Ultimately it
seemed like there would be no spiritual fruit, but Rick had used a small
EvangeCard to explain the Gospel one last time before she left. He thought that
was it, but later during our packing up time, Theresa came back with several girl
friends who were interested in the EvangeCard. So he was able to explain one
more time to her AND her friends also and give each of them a card!
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Benin Clinic
We will share more in future updates. For now we ask you to PRAY for a
small team in Benin, West Africa until August 27. Dr. Steve and Katrina
Boutrus expect to leave NH and begin several months of
French language study before hopefully arriving as
GDMMissions' FIRST full-time on-site medical
missionaries at the Benin Clinic early next year. This is
a MAJOR step of faith both for them and our mission. They
need your prayers!
Representing the Mission
We continue busily representing this vital ministry of compassion, healing,
evangelism, discipleship and church-strengthening at many churches throughout
central Florida. Usually we get to visit two different churches every Sunday.
Recently we were pleased to be able to give oral presentations at four new
locations. Would you please ask the Lord to open doors to give more in-depth
presentations at the churches we contact?
Family
Finally, we continue to assist our daughter Sharon Rose and her husband
James in the care of our dear grand-children Annika (3) and Timothy (soon-tobe 3 months). This keeps us really active, but, oh, what a joy it is!
Christ's unworthy servants,

Rick & Becky Enterline

